
BLI comparative 
testing found the 
Xerox® WorkCentre® 
3550 printer 
cartridges were 
superior to those 
from Cad Toner and 
far superior to the 
JetWorld cartridges.

Genuine Xerox® Toner Cartridge 
versus Cad Toner™ and JetWorld 
Toner Cartridges

WorkCentre® 3550  |  BLI Report Summary 

Poor Cad Toner and 
JetWorld Performance  
Low Yield
• Compared to genuine Xerox® 

cartridges, Cad Toner cartridges 
printed 842* fewer pages and 
JetWorld printed 8,651* fewer pages.

Poor Reliability
• Toner spilled out of one Cad Toner 

cartridge. BLI observed that the 
front plate of the cartridge had a 
screw missing and found it missing 
on all the other cartridges.

• Six of the eight JetWorld cartridges 
expired prematurely. 

Poor Image Quality
• Common print defects include 

halftone banding, streaking, 
speckling and text breakup. 

*Based on ISO 90% LCB calculation. This 
accounts for variations in yields across the nine 
cartridges and, therefore, is more accurate than 
simply averaging the results of all cartridges; it 
represents a yield that can be expected to be 
achieved or exceeded with 90% confidence.
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Eight of the nine JetWorld cartridges  
expired prematurely due to severe image 
quality failures:

• Toner spilled out of a cartridge into the 
printer (see Exhibit B, above) and caused 
excessive toner banding on pages.

• Another JetWorld cartridge prematurely 
expired due to unrecoverable image fade. 

• At the outset of testing one cartridge, the 
pages were folded at the corner when 
landing in the output tray (see Exhibit C, 
above). BLI isolated the problem to the 
fixing assembly where caked-up toner on 
the lower fusing area was causing paper  
to stick.

Page Yield
Xerox® OEM cartridges’ overall page  
yield was superior to each of the  
two competitive brands. 

The ISO 90% LCB yield performance of  
the Xerox® cartridges exceeded the  
aftermarket brands as follows:

• Cad Toner by 9.0%

• JetWorld by 92.3%

Image Quality
BLI observed no image quality defects  
with the Xerox® cartridges.

• Text was fully formed and dark, with 
average sharpness and competitive 
smoothness of curves/serifs.

• There was distinct separation between all 
gray-scale levels.

Testing Process
BLI acquired nine cartridges of Xerox®,  
Cad Toner and JetWorld brand cartridges 
and tested them in three printers dedicated 
to each brand, in accordance with ISO/IEC 
19752 testing protocol.

Reliability
One of the nine Xerox® cartridges failed 
to produce at least 75% of the rated yield 
and, consequently, was classified as a 
premature expire. 

• Also, one of the Cad Toner cartridges 
prematurely expired.

• Eight of the JetWorld cartridges were 
deemed premature expires.

BLI notes that had this been a non-testing 
situation, Xerox would have exchanged the 
cartridge that expired prematurely. Per the 
Cad Toner website, however, there’s only a  
30-day warranty starting at the invoice  
date, and there must be 85% of the 
original toner remaining. 

There was no readily identifiable return 
pathway for the JetWorld cartridges.

During the first shake of the failed Cad 
Toner cartridge, toner spilled out (see 
Exhibit A, above), causing it to prematurely 
expire at just 3,361 pages.

• The BLI tech observed that the front 
plate of this cartridge had a screw 
missing, and upon inspection of the 
eight remaining Cad Toner cartridges, 
found they were also missing the same 
screw, though toner did not spill out  
of them.

• Halftone coverage was smooth with no 
banding and solids were dark.

Cad Toner cartridges exhibited two types  
of defects:

• Speckling, which was observed on up  
to the first 10 pages of a print set with  
eight cartridges

• Streaking/banding on the back of pages

Cad Toner Exhibit A: Toner leaking out of  
the cartridge.

JetWorld Exhibit B: Toner leaking from the 
cartridge into the printer.

JetWorld Exhibit C: Pages folded over at the 
corner due to paper pathway contamination.

Cad Toner Exhibit D: Excessive speckling

Xerox Corporation commissioned Buyers Laboratory (BLI) to conduct an independent 
comparative lab evaluation of Cad Toner™ and JetWorld brand cartridges versus genuine 
Xerox® cartridges for the Xerox® WorkCentre® 3550 printer.

About BLI
BLI is a leading independent authority and provider of competitive intelligence, testing and reviews on 
multifunction (MFP), copier, printer, scanner and software solutions and products.

JetWorld cartridges suffered an excessive 
number of failures and BLI was not able 
to print enough samples to evaluate print 
quality comprehensively.

• BLI observed that the JetWorld cartridges 
produced heavy streaking on the left side 
of the pages.

Jetworld Exhibit E: Extensive streaking  
and banding output.


